
Result of Survey on Catering Services 2017

Q1.1 Canteen - Breakfast

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied
Total

1 Food Quality 26 97 148 161 61 27 32 552

2 Food Price 16 43 80 130 77 90 116 552

3 Food Quantity 19 75 117 173 77 46 42 549

4 Food Variety 15 40 85 141 112 73 81 547

5 Service Attitude 54 117 182 122 38 22 15 550

6 Service Efficiency 53 129 163 146 27 15 15 548

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied

1 Food Quality 4.71% 17.57% 26.81% 29.17% 11.05% 4.89% 5.80% 100%

2 Food Price 2.90% 7.79% 14.49% 23.55% 13.95% 16.30% 21.01% 100%

3 Food Quantity 3.46% 13.66% 21.31% 31.51% 14.03% 8.38% 7.65% 100%

4 Food Variety 2.74% 7.31% 15.54% 25.78% 20.48% 13.35% 14.81% 100%

5 Service Attitude 9.82% 21.27% 33.09% 22.18% 6.91% 4.00% 2.73% 100%

6 Service Efficiency 9.67% 23.54% 29.74% 26.64% 4.93% 2.74% 2.74% 100%

Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

Food Quality 1 7 4.38 1.44 2.08 552

Food Price 1 7 3.29 1.7 2.9 552

Food Quantity 1 7 4.05 1.49 2.23 549

Food Variety 1 7 3.47 1.58 2.48 547

Service Attitude 1 7 4.82 1.37 1.87 550

Service Efficiency 1 7 4.87 1.32 1.75 548

Q1.2 Canteen - Lunch

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied
Total

1 Food Quality 13 74 146 231 72 47 46 629

2 Food Price 10 32 70 129 132 102 153 628

3 Food Quantity 20 85 161 186 92 37 48 629

4 Food Variety 11 48 89 155 124 103 100 630

5 Service Attitude 48 129 189 166 54 19 24 629

6 Service Efficiency 47 145 190 166 44 12 25 629
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# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied

1 Food Quality 2.07% 11.76% 23.21% 36.72% 11.45% 7.47% 7.31% 100%

2 Food Price 1.59% 5.10% 11.15% 20.54% 21.02% 16.24% 24.36% 100%

3 Food Quantity 3.18% 13.51% 25.60% 29.57% 14.63% 5.88% 7.63% 100%

4 Food Variety 1.75% 7.62% 14.13% 24.60% 19.68% 16.35% 15.87% 100%

5 Service Attitude 7.63% 20.51% 30.05% 26.39% 8.59% 3.02% 3.82% 100%

6 Service Efficiency 7.47% 23.05% 30.21% 26.39% 7.00% 1.91% 3.97% 100%

Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

Food Quality 1 7 4.05 1.4 1.96 629

Food Price 1 7 3 1.58 2.5 628

Food Quantity 1 7 4.13 1.46 2.13 629

Food Variety 1 7 3.35 1.57 2.45 630

Service Attitude 1 7 4.68 1.38 1.9 629

Service Efficiency 1 7 4.76 1.35 1.82 629

Q1.3 Canteen - Afternoon Tea

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied
Total

1 Food Quality 9 48 82 151 63 29 50 432

2 Food Price 8 27 43 106 89 64 99 436

3 Food Quantity 10 34 65 131 76 51 64 431

4 Food Variety 4 15 44 105 95 83 91 437

5 Service Attitude 40 96 113 123 31 13 17 433

6 Service Efficiency 40 91 125 120 25 13 19 433

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied

1 Food Quality 2.08% 11.11% 18.98% 34.95% 14.58% 6.71% 11.57% 100%

2 Food Price 1.83% 6.19% 9.86% 24.31% 20.41% 14.68% 22.71% 100%

3 Food Quantity 2.32% 7.89% 15.08% 30.39% 17.63% 11.83% 14.85% 100%

4 Food Variety 0.92% 3.43% 10.07% 24.03% 21.74% 18.99% 20.82% 100%

5 Service Attitude 9.24% 22.17% 26.10% 28.41% 7.16% 3.00% 3.93% 100%

6 Service Efficiency 9.24% 21.02% 28.87% 27.71% 5.77% 3.00% 4.39% 100%
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Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

Food Quality 1 7 3.85 1.5 2.25 432

Food Price 1 7 3.1 1.59 2.53 436

Food Quantity 1 7 3.52 1.56 2.43 431

Food Variety 1 7 2.97 1.46 2.12 437

Service Attitude 1 7 4.73 1.41 1.99 433

Service Efficiency 1 7 4.74 1.41 1.99 433

Q1.4 Canteen - Dinner

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied
Total

1 Food Quality 9 37 60 133 64 40 50 393

2 Food Price 7 20 31 69 75 74 117 393

3 Food Quantity 14 41 65 122 62 34 53 391

4 Food Variety 9 15 26 106 84 63 91 394

5 Service Attitude 32 79 102 106 39 14 22 394

6 Service Efficiency 29 78 102 118 29 18 20 394

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied

1 Food Quality 2.29% 9.41% 15.27% 33.84% 16.28% 10.18% 12.72% 100%

2 Food Price 1.78% 5.09% 7.89% 17.56% 19.08% 18.83% 29.77% 100%

3 Food Quantity 3.58% 10.49% 16.62% 31.20% 15.86% 8.70% 13.55% 100%

4 Food Variety 2.28% 3.81% 6.60% 26.90% 21.32% 15.99% 23.10% 100%

5 Service Attitude 8.12% 20.05% 25.89% 26.90% 9.90% 3.55% 5.58% 100%

6 Service Efficiency 7.36% 19.80% 25.89% 29.95% 7.36% 4.57% 5.08% 100%

Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

Food Quality 1 7 3.66 1.53 2.34 393

Food Price 1 7 2.77 1.6 2.56 393

Food Quantity 1 7 3.74 1.6 2.57 391

Food Variety 1 7 2.98 1.52 2.32 394

Service Attitude 1 7 4.57 1.49 2.22 394

Service Efficiency 1 7 4.56 1.45 2.11 394
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Q1.5 Cafe and Coffee Corner

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied
Total

1 Food Quality 20 74 115 127 50 32 33 451

2 Food Price 6 24 49 99 98 86 94 456

3 Food Quantity 14 51 85 141 72 50 41 454

4 Food Variety 7 30 56 112 78 92 80 455

5 Service Attitude 44 101 118 124 32 15 17 451

6 Service Efficiency 33 86 120 123 49 21 19 451

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied

1 Food Quality 4.43% 16.41% 25.50% 28.16% 11.09% 7.10% 7.32% 100%

2 Food Price 1.32% 5.26% 10.75% 21.71% 21.49% 18.86% 20.61% 100%

3 Food Quantity 3.08% 11.23% 18.72% 31.06% 15.86% 11.01% 9.03% 100%

4 Food Variety 1.54% 6.59% 12.31% 24.62% 17.14% 20.22% 17.58% 100%

5 Service Attitude 9.76% 22.39% 26.16% 27.49% 7.10% 3.33% 3.77% 100%

6 Service Efficiency 7.32% 19.07% 26.61% 27.27% 10.86% 4.66% 4.21% 100%

Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

Food Quality 1 7 4.24 1.52 2.3 451

Food Price 1 7 3.04 1.53 2.34 456

Food Quantity 1 7 3.85 1.52 2.3 454

Food Variety 1 7 3.2 1.56 2.44 455

Service Attitude 1 7 4.75 1.42 2.01 451

Service Efficiency 1 7 4.54 1.44 2.07 451

Q1.6 Chinese Restaurant

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied
Total

1 Food Quality 54 148 149 131 20 9 24 535

2 Food Price 24 49 95 144 100 57 70 539

3 Food Quantity 31 81 145 153 57 26 44 537

4 Food Variety 41 101 141 142 51 27 32 535

5 Service Attitude 58 124 163 123 31 15 21 535

6 Service Efficiency 48 116 151 140 38 20 22 535
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# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied

1 Food Quality 10.09% 27.66% 27.85% 24.49% 3.74% 1.68% 4.49% 100%

2 Food Price 4.45% 9.09% 17.63% 26.72% 18.55% 10.58% 12.99% 100%

3 Food Quantity 5.77% 15.08% 27.00% 28.49% 10.61% 4.84% 8.19% 100%

4 Food Variety 7.66% 18.88% 26.36% 26.54% 9.53% 5.05% 5.98% 100%

5 Service Attitude 10.84% 23.18% 30.47% 22.99% 5.79% 2.80% 3.93% 100%

6 Service Efficiency 8.97% 21.68% 28.22% 26.17% 7.10% 3.74% 4.11% 100%

Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

Food Quality 1 7 4.93 1.39 1.94 535

Food Price 1 7 3.71 1.62 2.63 539

Food Quantity 1 7 4.3 1.53 2.34 537

Food Variety 1 7 4.5 1.52 2.3 535

Service Attitude 1 7 4.86 1.41 1.99 535

Service Efficiency 1 7 4.72 1.43 2.04 535

Q1.7 Bakery (Bread)

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied
Total

1 Food Quality 14 39 71 176 52 32 46 430

2 Food Price 9 30 47 135 65 55 90 431

3 Food Variety 5 17 49 122 79 71 87 430

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2

1 - Very

dissatisfied

1 Food Quality 3.26% 9.07% 16.51% 40.93% 12.09% 7.44% 10.70% 100%

2 Food Price 2.09% 6.96% 10.90% 31.32% 15.08% 12.76% 20.88% 100%

3 Food Quantity 1.16% 3.95% 11.40% 28.37% 18.37% 16.51% 20.23% 100%

Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

Food Quality 1 7 3.85 1.48 2.18 430

Food Price 1 7 3.28 1.61 2.6 431

Food Variety 1 7 3.11 1.5 2.24 430
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2. Overall performance since September 2016:

# Question 7 - Excellent 6 5 4 - Average 3 2 1 - Very poor Total

1 Canteen 8 69 109 189 114 68 57 614

2 Cafe and Coffee Corner 8 69 113 164 84 38 35 511

3 Chinese restaurant 39 133 146 142 55 19 25 559

# Question
7 - Very

satisfied
6 5 4 - Average 3 2 1 - Very poor

1 Food Quality 1.30% 11.24% 17.75% 30.78% 18.57% 11.07% 9.28% 100%

2 Food Price 1.57% 13.50% 22.11% 32.09% 16.44% 7.44% 6.85% 100%

3 Food Quantity 6.98% 23.79% 26.12% 25.40% 9.84% 3.40% 4.47% 100%

Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

Canteen 1 7 3.76 1.47 2.15 614

Cafe and Coffee Corner 1 7 4.02 1.41 1.98 511

Chinese restaurant 1 7 4.65 1.44 2.06 559

3. In comparison with the previous caterer:

# Question
7 - Much

     better
6 5 4 - The same 3 2

1 - Much

     worse
Total

1 Food Quality 69 103 143 81 37 14 26 473

2 Food Price 14 23 45 87 122 67 115 473

3 Food Quantity 25 49 81 184 71 24 39 473

4 Food Variety 28 66 96 103 77 45 55 470

5 Service Attitude 40 75 136 168 20 13 17 469

6 Service Efficiency 41 76 135 163 30 11 14 470

# Question
7 - Much

     better
6 5 4 - The same 3 2

1 - Much

     worse

1 Food Quality 14.59% 21.78% 30.23% 17.12% 7.82% 2.96% 5.50% 100%

2 Food Price 2.96% 4.86% 9.51% 18.39% 25.79% 14.16% 24.31% 100%

3 Food Quantity 5.29% 10.36% 17.12% 38.90% 15.01% 5.07% 8.25% 100%

4 Food Variety 5.96% 14.04% 20.43% 21.91% 16.38% 9.57% 11.70% 100%

5 Service Attitude 8.53% 15.99% 29.00% 35.82% 4.26% 2.77% 3.62% 100%

6 Service Efficiency 8.72% 16.17% 28.72% 34.68% 6.38% 2.34% 2.98% 100%
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Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

Food Quality 1 7 4.87 1.55 2.42 473

Food Price 1 7 3.01 1.61 2.59 473

Food Quantity 1 7 4.04 1.47 2.16 473

Food Variety 1 7 3.96 1.7 2.9 470

Service Attitude 1 7 4.66 1.32 1.74 469

Service Efficiency 1 7 4.67 1.3 1.69 470

4. How often do you have meals at the following outlets average per week?

# Question 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total

1 Canteen - Breakfast 195 166 107 64 37 30 5 4 608

2 Canteen - Lunch 42 129 128 133 99 54 15 12 612

3 Canteen - Afternoon tea 238 161 106 57 25 10 3 3 603

4 Canteen - Dinner 290 137 73 48 25 15 9 4 601

5 Cafe and Coffee Corner 190 200 113 47 29 17 6 2 604

6 Chinese restaurant - Lunch 178 260 97 44 18 10 1 1 609

7 Chinese restaurant - Dinner369 149 43 24 11 5 0 1 602

8 Bakery (Bread) 245 166 79 62 27 23 2 2 606

# Question 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 Canteen - Breakfast 32.07% 27.30% 17.60% 10.53% 6.09% 4.93% 0.82% 0.66% 100%

2 Canteen - Lunch 6.86% 21.08% 20.92% 21.73% 16.18% 8.82% 2.45% 1.96% 100%

3 Canteen - Afternoon tea 39.47% 26.70% 17.58% 9.45% 4.15% 1.66% 0.50% 0.50% 100%

4 Canteen - Dinner 48.25% 22.80% 12.15% 7.99% 4.16% 2.50% 1.50% 0.67% 100%

5 Cafe and Coffee Corner 31.46% 33.11% 18.71% 7.78% 4.80% 2.81% 0.99% 0.33% 100%

6 Chinese restaurant - Lunch29.23% 42.69% 15.93% 7.22% 2.96% 1.64% 0.16% 0.16% 100%

7 Chinese restaurant - Dinner61.30% 24.75% 7.14% 3.99% 1.83% 0.83% 0.00% 0.17% 100%

8 Bakery (Bread) 40.43% 27.39% 13.04% 10.23% 4.46% 3.80% 0.33% 0.33% 100%
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Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

Canteen - Breakfast 0 7 1.53 1.56 2.42 608

Canteen - Lunch 0 7 2.65 1.61 2.6 612

Canteen - Afternoon tea 0 7 1.22 1.36 1.84 603

Canteen - Dinner 0 7 1.14 1.51 2.29 601

Cafe and Coffee Corner 0 7 1.35 1.39 1.94 604

Chinese restaurant - Lunch 0 7 1.18 1.16 1.34 609

Chinese restaurant - Dinner 0 7 0.64 1.03 1.07 602

Bakery (Bread) 0 7 1.25 1.45 2.09 606

5. You are:

# Answer Count

1 Local Student 346 55.01%

2 Non-local Student 49 7.79%

3 Staff 234 37.20%

Total 629 100%

6. If student, year of study:

# Answer Count

1 Year 1 131 33.16%

2 Year 2 100 25.32%

3 Year 3 77 19.49%

4 Year 4 64 16.20%

5 Postgraduates 23 5.82%

6 Not applicable 0 0.00%

Total 395 100%
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Comments - 7. Comments: 

 
7. Comments: 

1. 一、希望在「下午茶時段」增加素食選擇，譬如「薯條」可以單售形式推出，也可推加其他素食點

心，譬如素餃子、素春卷、腸粉、炒麵、糖水等等。另外，午市及晚市時段的素食選擇亦明顯不足，

圍繞 0 至 1 項之間。  二、希望餐廳能增加「純素選擇」（vegan),意即完全沒有動物成份的食物，如

不含牛奶、蛋、牛油、芝士、蜜糖。 現時餐廳提供的素食多為蛋奶素（含蛋奶），純素者不能食

用。而食物餐牌上往往只簡單地寫了餸名如「葡汁焗蔬菜飯」，純素者點餐後、進食時才發現有蛋和

芝士。因此希望能增加純素選擇。感謝。 

2. 增加純素食品選擇 

3. 希望餐廳能增加「純素選擇」（vegan),意即完全沒有動物成份的食物，如不含牛奶、蛋、牛油、芝

士、蜜糖。 現時餐廳提供的素食多為蛋奶素（含蛋奶），純素者不能食用。而食物餐牌上往往只簡

單地寫了餸名如「葡汁焗蔬菜飯」，純素者點餐後、進食時才發現有蛋和芝士。因此希望能增加純素

選擇。感謝。 

4. Canteen should have more options for vegetarians and vegans. 

5. If there are more food choices for vegetarian, it will be better. Also, the price for any food and beverage is 
better to be lower. 

6. 價錢可以更便宜 學生沒有太多金錢 最便宜的飯也要$16 沒有飲料 老實說很多學生到 canteen吃說是

為了省錢 

7. NO comments 

8. 員工態度差，沒禮貌，食物質素低劣 

9. Generally: expensive 

10. prices are really not acceptable compare to the food quantity they gave 

11. Service attitude of the cashiers at the coffee corner and staff at the counters for fast food should be greatly 
improved. 

12. Very few choice compare to previous caterer, price is also higher, quantity is less, people are not flexible. 

13. Breakfast is good. 

14. Average 4.5 times a week having Lunch at canteen before Sept. and less than 2 times a week now. 

15. Canteen 早餐價錢可以，但等候取食物時間有時較耐。 Cafe 每日有不同類別選擇都幾好，但價錢偏

貴。希望不要一星期才轉一次餐牌，連續食幾天會悶，因部份餐未必會選擇。座位較小，等候時間

長，可考慮用細枱，以便隨時合併枱。員工服務好，但好像不夠人手，未及時清理枱，會增加等候時

間。 中菜廳上菜都快，但食物種類少，份量少，價錢貴。 

16. the price should be much lower and provide more options 

17. The bakery was not ready on the rack at 8:15 in the morning.  When it comes out, it doesn't carry the 
temperature one would expect from a freshly baked. One can hardly feel any warmth in it. Besides, there is 
no bottle or box milk available for sale at the display refrigerator and there is no choice of milk in the 
breakfast menu either. 

18. 希望八達通自助點餐個到可以有得禁埋少飯 

19. Drink price too expensive and yhe menu can add some more noodle choices in lunch. 

20. the price is too high...it is same with the restaurant in Fu Tai 



21. Curry added too much seasoning. I could barely taste the flavour of curry but saltiness. And it really dries up 
my throat for the following hours. 

22. too limited choice 

23. The tips in coffee corner should goes to the frontline staff, not the company. Those staff work very hard and 
totally deserve the tip we give to them. In US, the restaurant won't exploit their staff by taking their tips 
away. 

24. 酒樓埋單時應該問問客人是否 staff or student.  因為有時客人埋單後唔記得 show staff card or student 

card 就冇俾 discount. 

25. 菜色過少，尤其是湯粉麫類及焗飯。 

26. The food at canteen is too expensive. For coffee bar, there is less sandwiches choices than before. Also the 
sandwiches are not grilled now. 

27. The Korean rice with kimchi and chicken/pork set was very nice. The Korean meal on the menu now is very 
unappealing. 

28. For lunch, all noodles are under spicy category, more types of noodle meal are needed. A line of regular set 
is needed as well. Lunch sets should have drinks included. A bit pricey as a student canteen. 

29. More food choices!! And cheaper price!! 

30. 難食又貴 

31. 而家間餐廳仲衰過之前果間 d野食又唔好食，又少種類，又貴 下午茶無野好食 以前果間泛亞好過佢

好多 

32. Please have more variety of food in a period More reasonable price please 

33. 咖喱牛腩飯 d牛好 un,唔好煮咁熟 

34. 嶺南樓服務唔算太好, 但點心幾好食。下午茶(學生)冇飯類簡下, 最後似吉野家咁, 茶巿都推特價輕量

飯。  Canteen 種唔多, 價錢比其他大學貴, 冇乜學生尊享優惠。有次中湯還有洗潔精未(雖然只有一次) 

35. canteen sooooooo bad 

36. The prices of products in canteen are too expensive as a restaurant in an university. 

37. The Chinese Restaurant is of high quality, both for lunch and dinner.  But the price for dinner is a little bit 
expensive when compare with the othe Maxim Restaruant.  But the dish size is bigger.  Overall, I suggest the 
Chinese Restaruant to have more discount for the staff and students. 

38. very bad 

39. I tried the staff cafe and found it quite disappointing.  The menu should be displayed outside the cafe so 
customers can decide whether to go for it or not before they enter the cafe.  I always have breakfast at the 
canteen and it is better than satisfactory.  However, during lunch time I can't find much I can eat because 
there are not many choices for me.  I don't eat meat and poultry.  I would love to have some seafood 
choices.  I tried dinner at the canteen and it was better than satisfactory.  Perhaps I usually go there quite 
late after I finish my work after 8:30 pm.  There are not many people and the food is better. 

40. Desperately need to provide a wider variety of food choices and currently the menu of the canteen /coffee 
shop hardly changes every week. 

41. Often sandwiches are sold out during lunch time. There should be fresh fruit (no packaging if possible!) and 
a salad bar instead of cakes! For vegetarians there is often simply nothing at the bakery and only one option 
in the canteen. 

42. There was more variety with the previous caterer. Most noteworthy was that the staff supplied by the 
previous caterer in the Bistro/Cafe had been very friendly. The current staff has consistently maintained a 
very terse disposition since Day 1. The other thing is the menu. It's always the same options, compared to 
the variety offered by the previous caterer. Also, under the previous caterer we could access the week's 
offerings online every Monday midday and that could help us to decide in advance what to have, or whether 



to come at all. This service is no longer offered under the current caterer. When I found out that Maxim's 
was taking over this year, I was quite happy because it had been the caterer at CityU when I was working 
there and had provided good service and food quality. I was sure it would be an improvement over the 
previous caterer's. Unfortunately that has been far from the case. I would rather have the previous caterer. 

43. For the cafe, Please provide an option for the customers to pay with octopus card instead of cash only. 

44. Is it possible to provide congee for lunch? 

45. I am new to the University; I think the Chinese restaurant is very good while the canteen can be improved, in 
terms of food quality and service. 

46. The price of canteen is so expensive 

47. We need the chicken steak with devil sauce back :) 

48. Please include more of a western style vegetarian food for lunch!! 

49. A very major problem is that the food are not hot enough or even cold then served 

50. Can more vegan and vegetarian options be provided please. I think it's important to consider those vegan 
and vegetarian students as well and there should be more western food like burgers pizza pasta for students 
not only chinese food. Thanks. 

51. Too expensive. Sometimes can be too salty. 

52. Price is high 

53. Not enough vegetables 

54. I would like to have French fries for afternoon tea but it always comes in a set with fried chicken leg T.T 

55. I would suggest cereal should be sold seperately from set menu similar to congee. 

56. The food are extremely overpriced- almost affordable. And drinks are also very expensive. If i have to 
choose, restaurants in Futi is a much better and affordable option for local students. 

57. The canteen should have more choices for students 

58. the canteen is really awful 

59. 快餐 - 早餐: 蕃茄湯通粉 和粥品份量可以增加一點; 另外麫餐望能有普通即食麫底可選.不只是出前一

丁 CAFE: 有沙律餐盒和果汁售賣很好 

60. The price of meal in canteen is really too expensive and can not afford. Some meals even no drink provided 
only if you pay more money. For example, we need to pay $7 for the drink. The previous canteen would 
provide drink. 

61. It's quite expensive 

62. Very dirty,  food taste very bad,  staff service and manner are unacceptable (穿灰色毛衣，有馬尾， 下午

負責沖飲品的女員工， 俾錯嘢我 仲要話我有問題) 

63. Good employees.  The serving of instant noodle or similar items is very slow. 

64. Price is always expensive 

65. The price should be reduced and the variety of choice is definitely not enough, especially the afternoon tea. 

66. - Poor seating arrangement at the Cafe during peak hours. The seats are not fully utilised as tables of 4 
persons are always occupied by only 2 persons and 2 different groups are not allowed to share the same 
table. Tables are not movable to cater different group size, so there're always empty seats inside the cafe 
and a long queue outside waiting.  - Particular staff at the cafe has very bad attitude.  - Please consider to 
waive the extra service charge requested by the Chinese restaurant for catering service at places outside the 
restaurant, e.g. AM201/U-Club, if the University has no plan to review the budget limit for official 



lunch/dinner expenditure. For certain important events for specific purposes it is quite hard to write a 
decent menu within the budget. 

67. 三文治太貴 

68. - Sggest to increase food varieties for all (cafe, canteen, and chi restaurant). - Food quality and service of 
cafe better than before, and thus always in full house even shortly after 12:30pm.  Suggest to make the 
tables more flexible to combine so as to accomodate more guests e.g. 2 pax for a table of 2 instead of a 
table of 4 so that more seats will be available.  - Not good to change the cafe menu once a week as if a 
particular menu is not user-friendly, then it needs to wait for a week to patronize the cafe again - Quantity 
of food in Chi restaurant is comparatively smaller than Chi restaurant in Fu Tai, and thus comparatively more 
expensive indeed 

69. please add more vairties of food in dinner please !!!!!! You are more like the perious canteen in LU 

70. cheaper price during lunch time please 

71. I hope the price could be lower down as the price is similar comparing with the restaurants outside. What a 
student want is a reasonable price and average quality lunch. 

72. I want the food price could be cheaper. 

73. The quality of the catering service has improved a lot, compared to the previous one. The management 
team of both outlets have been working very hard to provide us their best service in their capacities. For 
example, I really appreciate the managerial style of the canteen manager who is open-minded, creative and 
able to transform problems into strategies for improvement. However, LU might need to do something to 
support these outlets to sustain their businesses to continue to serve the LU community, as they are far 
from making ends meet :(. 

74. Lingnan house is extremely bad now !!!  Like a shit 

75. The Coffee Corner should offer dinner as well. Quality of lunch by coffee corner has room for improvement. 
For canteen, limited choice for lunch. Very costly to order barbecue pork a la crate - the size of the BBQ pork 
are also incredibly unreasonably small. Some time fruit juice is out of stock for few days. Some staff is 
impatient and oacsionally rude to ss and teaching staff. 

76. hope that the bread can be cheaper. Also, the quantity of bread is not enough! 

77. I wish there are more varieties of food. It's very hard for foreign students like me. Comparing the price to 
other well-known universities in HK, I think our canteen is very expensive comparing to food quality and 
varieties. I understand that our canteen is small so please update the menu often. Thank you so much. 

78. The caterer has really no options for muslim students and even for vegetarians 

79. Please lower the food price and increase the seats in the canteen We are students We want to have some 
cheaper food 

80. 飯堂食物比以前有明顯進步，唯價格略貴 中菜廳同樣比以前進步，唯部分點心份量過少，宜作調整 

81. Canteen dinner is of low quality, and very little variety, much worse than the previous one. 

82. 份量細，價錢貴。 

83. very long queue for the cafe at lunch time; food varities are low; it will better to have potato salad to come 
with for the salad dishes (meal A), most of the Staff are good though. Food quality is good. prefer smaller 
portion. 

84. 中湯常常只有漡沒有湯渣 

85. The attitude of the workers are excellent. 

86. 希望糖可以是糖包，可以拿走那種。而不是一罐糖。因為很多人都要去加糖，會有很多人擠在拿餐具

那裡，很不方便 



87. 1.中午帮忙打三送饭的小姐姐特别棒！希望她可以不仅仅得到表扬，并且经理可以多发她一些奖金。 

2.希望晚上可以增加两送饭和三送饭。希望晚餐可以稍微丰富一点（特别是多些青菜土豆胡萝卜）。 

3.感谢餐厅每一位员工的辛苦付出，爱你们！ 

88. The price of the meals in canteen is unreasonably high. I suggest that our school's canteen should take the 
previous canteen and canteens in other local universities as reference. And it is hoped that the school 
canteen can realise that here is not a place for them to make huge profits, but to benefit the students in 
terms of convenience and personal finance. 

89. Why does the survey not cover the Western restaurant? It is very bad, in terms of food variety, price, and 
service. 

90. the service attitude of the cashiers is very bad. They are very impolite. there should be more vegetables and 
fruits provided. 

91. More noodle options and salad options for us to choose 

92. The food quality provided by cafe are poor and the menu repeats too often. 

93. I don’t why the type of food and the quality of food are same as the previous agency, but the exising agency 
can charge much higher than the previous. It is not worth. 

94. The Price is a bit high, esp. for the Café, the quality of food not really worth it. 

95. Students should not have enough to eat taking the food quantity into consideration such as the Duck 
Noodle. 

96. Price too expensive 

97. To host a private lunch in the private rooms of the Chinese restaurant, the price of food has significiantly 
increased. 

98. The Chinese restaurant prices are outrageous. Not talking about the prices of dim sum and the noodles, but 
if you are ordering other dishes 小菜, the price is higher than what you can get in the Chinese restaurant in 

Fu Tai. That's why I stopped going to the Chinese restaurant for dinner. Just unreasonable! The food quality 
of the Chinese restaurant has also gone downhill after the 1st few months. Your major customer is student 
and staff. We don't need any fansy food like abalone or steamed fish or crab or prawns for dinner. Please 
prepare a menu with reasonable price and regular no-fansy-dishes that could make a good and healthy meal 
for students and staff at dinner. 

99. Lunch at the cafe started off well when it first opened but the food quality and quantity have not maintained 
their standards. Especially the Hainan chicken rice set - the chicken has become very fatty with not much 
edible meat. 

100. Limited choice for vegetarian in both canteen and cafe 

101. The food variety is definitely limited!As for the food price, it is much higher than canteens in other schools. 

102. 我希望單餸飯、兩餸飯、三餸飯仍可在晚市供應。 

103. The price should not be growing instantly while the quality keeps being low 

104. I wish the food price could be lowered, at least offering student discounts like free hot drinks in set lunch. 
Moreover, please ensure that there is enough food supply during peak time of catering because there is 
always a lack of food choices when lunch. Furthermore, it would be much appreciated when the cashier is 
always open as I encountered the counter closed which need me to go to the cashier of cafe for ordering, so 
here comes the question why the cashier is idle all the time. Thanks. And please genuinely consider 
comments from the users. Your hard work will be a lot appreciated. 

105. I hope the food price can be more reasonable since we are students only. It is really too high to eat here. 
Also, I hope to have more variety of food , especially for the afternoon tea. I can hardly choose any one from 
those existing. Also, it will be better if the bread can be put into the microwave oven to make it warmer 
which the service is provided for the previous canteen. 

106. I would eat in the canteen if (i) The food was healthier (ii) if there were more meat (rather than bone) in the 



meat dishes (iii) More substantial vegetables accompanying the meal (broccoli, carrots etc.)  In the coffee 
shop - a double espresso is a simple request, but not always available; and a double espresso should not be 
twice the price of a single espresso. It is not the case in any other reasonable coffee shop. 

107. Please do offer more healthy affordable choices in cafe. E.g. Salad (the pumpkin one is awful), and sandwich 
(Now all sandwiches are cover by croissant/white bread, which is not a healthy choice) 

108. The price of the food at the Canteen and the Chinese Restaurant is too high and become not affordable to 
many students, though the quality has been enhanced. The breads sold by the Canteen are too expensive 
given it is a canteen and are no cheaper than other bakeries in the town. 

109. Actually, it is better for overall, but the price of Chinese Restaurant is much higher than before and the 
quatity (size of dipsum is pretty small and most of the item have only 3 pieces) is much less than the 
previous caterer.  Why the caterer could not provide steel fork and spoon for reception service instead of 
providing plastic one without charges?  It is really not friendly to enviroment protection. 

110. It would be better to have more varieties of food for the customers to choose, such as: - hand-made whole-
wheat sandwich - more healthy food items 

111. The cafe choices are still woefully inadequate. Surely it is possible to offer sandwiches with something other 
than sliced white bread? A wider range of takeaway lunch options is needed, including healthy and 
vegetarian choices. 

112. Fresh made sandwiches or panini should be introduced 

113. very good service and the breakfast is good, cook immediately after order can keep the food hot and tasty. 

114. The food is a bit expensive 

115. Do you think that the price of adding a drink is reasonable? Do you remember that it is a STUDENT canteen? 
You think this is a canteen for rich student? 

116. the variety of food is so limited, I hope there will be more choice in the future 

117. The canteen is too expensive and lack cheap choices like the previous catering provider. 

118. 雙餸飯的裝餸容器少，餸的量在比其他大學雙餸飯貴的情況下還要量少 

119. Very few choices of quick and take away food & drinks at the Cafe corner (only cake and cake). Lower the 
price a bit for the Chinese Restaurant please. 

120. None. 

121. It would be more ideal if the canteen can provide more food variety, such as wonton noodles, steamed rice, 
fried rice/noodles etc. 

122. 美心 Canteen早餐想食叉燒包，出面美心一早有。 另外早餐想食牛扒(Coffee店 A餐份量太少。)(可加

價至 35$) 服務很好：) 

123. Should improve food varieties.  Meals are too princely that should provide more concession meal for 
students.  I recommend to provide more concession meals choice for students. I appreciate the 
improvement of food quality since Sep, 2016.  But once again, too expensive for a student canteen. 

124. Food price should be adjusted because it is a bit expensive, it certainly causes troubles fo students in 
choosing a meal. There's room for improvement. 

125. 餐牌選擇少, 價錢貴。以前的午膳餸飯有 8款可選, 現在只有 5款左右. 成本低了為何價錢更貴? 無可否

認質量是好了, 但我認為作為學生飯堂, 主要客戶是學生, 應該以調低價錢為首要目的。 

126. 價錢偏貴 建議餐牌附上材料名稱 特別是焗飯 方便有食物敏感的同學，不然會使到同學用貴的價錢但

買到不可以食的飯 

127. few choice for vegetarian 

128. There should be more choices for lunch. To be honest, the menu of the two dishes set of  canteen in lunch is 
unbearable, the dishes are so strange and I really can't force myself to choose any of them. And there seems 
to be a lot of choices for lunch in canteen, but those choices are just new combinations of old choices. It's 
really very annoying to see the canteen menu, even the canteen company in the past offered more choices. 



For Chinese restaurant, I can see the food quality and staff attitude are improving, but having dinner there is 
not one of my choices anymore because it's soooooooo expensive. $50 per set... students like us think it's 
too expensive.  For coffee corner, the coffee there is better than before. 

129. The food price of the Chinese restaurant, especially for dinner, is very unfriendly to the students, as well as 
its quantity. My friends and I did suggested our opinions to the manager but we were then flooded with 
negative manner and lecture. 

130. 太貴 餐點換湯不換藥 飲品和餐點捆綁式銷售 

131. I don't know why the same meals have different prices compared with the canteen in PolyU. And I really 
recommend continuing to provide 酸辣米線 in last semester which is better than 鴨肉湯粉 in this term. 

132. quality of food improved. but the it's not economical as a university's catering. Especially the food offered at 
the Chinese restaurant, unreasonably unaffordable to students. I'd rather prefer seeing something less 
expensive and more casual than to those luxurious banquette options like seafood on the menu. 

133. the price should be more reasonable for a STUDENT 

134. The staff should be well-trained before deploying to the canteen. 

135. Under the previous caterer, the lunch menus for the canteen and the Chinese restaurant were available 
online.  For the canteen, the menu for the entire week was available at once (usually from 10h00 on 
Monday).  These menus are no longer available.  It would be helpful if the menus were re-introduced online 
so that potential customers could see if there were some days with very desirable or undesirable meals 
available. 

136. More vegetarian options of ethnic minorities 

137. MSG in the Chinese food gives me a headache. Sandwiches downstairs are revolting. Must go off campus for 
meals. Why can't we get a more up-scale caterer like other HK universities have, e.g. Pacific Coffee? All the 
other universities have far better offerings, more diversity, higher quality. 

138. - The quality of food in canteen is way much much batter than before.  - The canteen's procedure in getting 
breakfast is complicated, the waiting time in calling numbers is long, no packing for takeouts make it worse.  
- The cafe's breakfast is much batter, it is even faster and providing a batter service.  - Most of the food in 
canteen comes with sets, i.e. drinking including, which are sometimes not my preference.  - The size and 
quantity of food in the Chinese Restaurant are both tragic. 

139. More choices on noodles during lunch time Improvment on the service attitude of canteen staff 

140. 本人不明白同為美心集團作承運商，嶺南的飯堂於價錢或種類方面為何與其他本地大學如城市大學的

美心飯堂有如此大的差別，本人實在對嶺南飯堂感到相當失望。盼貴公司能積極作出改善。 

141. Price of the canteen is much higher than before, now is just similar to the shopping mall or even higher than 
that. 

142. Price is too high for student and the quality and variety are also below satisfaction. 

143. Better than before. 

144. 整體而言，canteen及中菜廳的食物質素都比以前好，但價錢略嫌昂貴，如能作出微調更佳 

145. Price would be cheaper and quality can be better. 

146. The price is so high, especially when you need to add a drink, the price of per meal would be over 30. 

147. overpriced not enough choice 

148. Overall, very good.  If choose become more and price a little bit lower is the best. 

149. the new caterer offers unreasonable food prices to students who find them expensive and almost 
unbearable. Please lower the food price and provide more variety in the future. 

150. I am a Muslim student and I am very disappointed with the canteen service in LU. We, muslims, only 
consume food that are halal and we could not find any food at the canteen. A majority of the ethnic  



minorities studying here are muslims and it does not sound good when we say that we cannot find any food 
options in the canteen. Please consider our interest as well, we are students as well. 

151. The afternoon tea is too expensive as it is more or less the same price with lunch. Not many options can be 
chosen as well. In the old days there were hot sandwiches ($10), 雞蛋仔 ($10),格仔餅($10), chicken nugget 

with French fries or salad etc. but now everything is expensive and nothing to choose. I'd rather have tea in 
other fast food restaurants. 

152. 可唔可以加番三星飯  劣飯除左粟米雞粒, 其他都好難食, 可否改善一下, 我窮學生食唔選廿幾三十蚊個

飯, 是咪要迫死我? 

153. With the same organisation of the canteen Maxim, why the hell our canteen food's price is much higher 
than other universities' canteens? Most of their sets are arranged at approximately 20-30 dollars because I 
have eaten at other universities before. This issue has been raised by so many students and professors but 
no people or groups have ever solved this problem seriously. I just can't understand it and that's why I 
rather walk to Fu Tai or go to TMT Planza to have meals but not to visit our canteen. That's maybe why 
Lingnan Canteen service is notorious. 

154. The prices are too high... Why should i spend nearly $40 for a meal in a canteen like this? The prices of meals 
in other universities are much cheaper like around $20 to $25... and not to mention the variety. Literally the 
same choice for everyday. If the campus was located in the city and I had $40 with me, I wouldn't buy 
anything from this canteen. I feel like the company see this limitation of our geographical location so they 
don't even bother to do anything with it because they know we don't have many choices left other than Fu 
Tai or the canteen. 

155. The seating arrangment in cafe is too rigid.  They should have more 2-seat tables which can be combined to 
accommodate 4 or more customers.  Now one 4-seat table is often occupied by one customer only.  The 
waiting time for table during lunch time is too long.  The attitude of service staff, especially the female 
supervisor is impolite and not helpful.  The menu is unchanged very often and the choice of food is very 
limited & boring. 

156. The Chinese restaurant is outstanding even when comparing to other local universities. The quality, price 
and quantity for the rest of the food outlets are generally a average. To encourage the university community 
to eat and share time together, better food variety is needed and the menu needs to change more often. 

157. The menu needs to be changed more regularly 

158. -Food frequently not hot enough (e.g. The bread of the breakfast is cold when served, the rice and vegetable 
not hot enough, i.e. just warm but get cold before finishing lunch) -Lunch too salty in general, which would 
be unhealthy -Limited choice of vegetable (e.g. everyday it is 清炒時蔬), instead of being given the exact 

type of vegetable, it is difficult for staff who is intolerant to certain types of vegetable due to body condition 
159. 西餐廳安排位置無彈性，一或二人坐四人枱， 但外面仍排長龍。同事不介意兩組各二人共坐一張四

人枱但要分兩張單，但卻未能分單，最終又是二人坐四人枱。餐牌一星期只轉一次，就算轉餐牌，選

擇亦不多，可能只有三至五款餐牌。 

160. Want more noodles type in lunch 

161. Dinner at canteen is terrible. Cold food, cold rice; cold soup; looks like left-over from lunch. 

162. The food quality and variety in Canteen have been declining.  The selection is limited and the service, 
particularly the guy stationed at the "2 meal" corner is very poor.  The Cafe is not particulary good given the 
price.  The Chinese restaurant is excellent.  Therefore when you asked me to compare the existing caterers 
with the pervious one, I could only compare Maxim with the previous one.  If I was given a chance to 
compare the service of the Chinese restaurant with the previous one, I think the existing one is outstanding 
in the food quality and in service. 

163. The cafe does not stock enough sandwiches. There are times when I have been there at 1:30 and they have 
been almost out of sandwiches. But this is a normal time to eat lunch. The old caterer did not run out of 
sandwiches so fast.  I miss the egg and cheese sandwiches that the old caterer served! Otherwise the quality 
of the new sandwiches is good.  The cafe should put milk out for customers who buy coffee so that they can 
put it in the coffee themselves. This makes things easier for the staff as well. 



164. Food portion is extremely small. Food choice is few. Service providers not so friendly. Seating space is not 
sufficient. Food price is not justified with the current price and quality. Overall very bad!!! Please change the 
service provider ASAP. 

165. canteen既食物係比以前好左好多, 但價錢比其他大學 CAN0黎講係比較貴, 又無員工優惠...  早餐價錢

都貴, 一碗素粥都$14蚊, 午市一碗單餸米線都$30, 譚仔一餸都$29, 仲大碗好多~  嶺南樓夜晚係貴架, 唔

計小菜每日優惠, 普通一碟小菜都七十幾, 大多數, 同以前比貴好多, 其實之前中菜廳真係又平又大碟又

抵食架..  係 student can差少少.. cafe食物質素下降了.. 但價錢又貴左, 最近食牛油果沙律, 係大碟同賣

相討好, 但五十蚊一碟左右, 啲牛油果好靚, 但啲蝦就麻麻, 無味~ 

166. Waiting time for Cafe is way too long during term time which me off going 

167. Please help the packing of take-away cafe should have more seats 

168. The service, food  quality  and service in the cafe (dine in, lunch) is fine. It is much better than before. But 
the take-away section (coffee, sandwiches, etc) is not good. Their food is of similar price of Starbucks and 
Pacific Coffee, but quality , quantity and variety are way worse. And the staff are rude some time especially 
when you ask a question which they don't have an answer. So it is hard to rate the cafe as one unit as there 
are two different kinds of services provided.   Also, the operation is not environmental friendly at all. Instead 
of encouraging people bring their own cup, they use paper cups to make coffee even for take-away and just 
pour the coffee from a paper cup to your own cup and throw away the paper cup. So I give up bringing my 
own cup, just no point to do so.  Can I request to add 'hot chocolate' back to the menu? This is  a very 
common/basic drink to be sold in a cafe, right?   In the past, the canteen provided plastic boxes for take-
away and encouraged people to reuse it next time. The current  caterer uses foam boxes. Both are not 
environmental friendly, but I do feel we are moving backwards. Can we request the caterer to operate in a 
more environmentally friendly way? Should we introduce practices/incentives to encourage customers to 
bring our own boxes and cups? If there are such incentives in place, they have never been properly 
promoted. 

169. Why no breakfast , lunch, etc. menu put on SSC Catering web? 

170. The variety of food is too too few, much fewer than the previous restaurant 

171. hi, I came to CityU, HKUST, HKCU and BaptistU a lot of times last semester. I don't know why their canteens 
can offer very very good-quality food with a much lower price(almost half price compared with Lingnan) and 
a lot of varieties. Food there is no more than 30 dollars(15~23 is most common), but in Lingnan, it's really 
hard to find a dish lower than 25,(exclude small soup and unsavory student special meal). It's really weird 
why canteens in other universities are contracted with the same company "Meixin"  but the outcome is so 
different. I know Lingnan is a small university, so I fully understand the lack of food varieties. But I can not 
find out why the food quality and price is so bad. I think you should come to canteens in other 
universities(like CityU) in person, and experience how much more delicious their canteens food than ours, 
and how much lower their canteens food price than ours : ) 

172. No comments 

173. I skipped the question "3. In comparison with the previous caterer:" because of some technical problem on 
the question design.  I do not know the question to compare the previous caterers for Chinese restaurant or 
Canteen even the caterer of Chinese restaurant is the same as previous. How new coming students or staff 
members to compare? 

174. Please provide Chinese dim sum, made-per-order sandwich, e.g. egg sandwich, ham and egg sandwich, 
increase the variety and combination of soup noodle, e.g. choice from ham, luncheon meat, sausage, egg, 
noodle, rice vercimelli and macaroni  in the breakfast.  For the bread, please consider to offer prepacked 
cake. 

175. With many students and staff eating at the canteen, I really hope the lunch menu can be more diversified. 
For example, the noodle section used to have various choices, but now its menu is limited to three choices 
only (and the quality is not very good as the dumplings are just Wai Chai Ferry frozen dumplings). 

176. Food is too salty. Not much choice in canteen(especially breakfast). Drinks are expensive. Cafe staff are 
polite. 



177. no 

178. I hope the price will be lower Especially the drinks Improve food variety , maybe south asian style food like 
Indian/Thai 

179. Staff no concentrate to work, always chit chat. Poor customer services. 

180. I hope there will be more kinds of yummy cuisine, and should be more international. Exchange student 
should be very bored seeing all the cuisines are similar or just a Chinese style. More Japanese, Korean, 
American, Italian style cuisines should be added.  Also, compared to other universities' canteen price, most 
of the meal here are too high with low quality of food. They taste not so good. I don't really want to eat in 
this canteen. But i have no choice in the campus. I also hope Starbucks can be added into campus, for 
someone who don't drink coffee and want some higher quality beverage. The reputation of starbucks is 
higher, and we will be more confident buying from there. 

181. The staff attitude is great.  they are polite and well trained. 

182. very few breakfast bread choice very few breakfast set choice canteen lunch is OK café very expensive, but 
delicious canteen dinner too much MSG Chinese restaurant very expensive, but quality better than before 

183. 想要三星飯 

184. Limited choice for vegeterian. More seafood dishes. 

185. Food at canteen is salty, too heavy MSG. 

186. The food is not hot enough, the food of two dishes lunch is getting worst.  food variety can be improved. 

187. It is highly recommended that the made-by-order sandwiches should be provided in the canteen. 

188. There is only one choice of the vegetarian food (and very limited Fish and seafood choice). I hardly select 
food from canteen (During lunch and tea time). I can still choose some dishes from Cafe with fish, seafood, 
and they have at least a dish is for vegetarian. 

189. As a canteen in university, the price is too high and the choice is less . 

190. The bread quality of the bakery has dropped since Oct 2016. I hope the bakery can provide freshly baked 
bread like before. Thank you. 

 


